September 2015

Hello ASSCG members!
As autumn slowly approaches, we thought we’d give you at update as to what the group
has been up to. If you’d like to get involved in any of the core group meetings, please
get in touch, we have a meeting once a month and it is open to everyone! In addition to
that, if you have anything you would like mentioned in the next newsletter, let us know!
All contact details are at the end of this newsletter.
Many thanks for your continued support,
ASSCG Core Group

Previous ASCCG Events
BBQ at Cherry Wood Project
We held our first social event, an evening BBQ, on Thursday 30th August at the Cherry
Wood Project, north of Bath. A big thank you from ASCCG to Tim Gatfield and his team,
for allowing us to use the amazing location of Cherry Wood to host this event and also
for Tim's guided tour around the mixed woodland. Some members of the group also
joined the regular "Volunteers Day" at Cherry Wood helping with the larch pole round
house which is currently under construction. It was a great day finished off with the
evening BBQ washed down with fine ales and cider in a glorious woodland setting with
perfect summer weather!

The Round House under construction.
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Emergency at First Aid at Work plus F Course.
Eleven of us attended the course on Thursday 18th August in the perfect woodland
setting at the Cherry Wood Project.
Russ, the instructor from crtmedical.co.uk packed an awful lot in to the day so we had a
lot to take in! Russ was very ex-army with the usual banter but there is a lot to be said
for someone who has worked as a professional medic and therefore knows their stuff
through raw experience. The training was a bit more biased towards the kind of injuries
that on a bad day in the Woods (or even in the yard) we might need to deal with. Some
of us clearly were well versed in what to do in an emergency whilst for others it was the
first time. At the end of the day, we all left much wiser and more knowledgeable. A
course like this inevitably gets people discussing what to do if an accident happens and it
also gets the process going in their heads of how to avoid it in the first place!
One really important thing that came out of the course was carry a really
GOOD first aid kit with YOU … it’s no good it being left in the truck with your cheese
sarnies and coffee!

“Choking Charlie”- One of the instructor’s assistants!
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Crosscut saw day at Tetbury

Seven of us gathered at the Colly Barn Wood Yard just north of Tetbury for a day with a
variety of crosscut saws. Merlin contributed some well sharpened specimens for us to
use and Brian brought along a wide selection of his to both use and to try our sharpening
skills on.
The two of them took folks through some of the history of saw development and the
basics of saw sharpening before everyone had a go at running various saws through
some silver birch logs. After that, we had a go at cleaning-up and sharpening some pegtoothed saws, going through the whole process of dressing and sharpening the teeth,
with Merlin leading the way in discussing ways of achieving the correct set. The newly
fettled saws were then run through more logs with impressive results.
The day went so well that Karen and Marian took their newly acquired skills away to the
Westonbirt Arboretum TreeFest and ran a 'have-a-go' stall for the Community
Engagement team.
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Diary dates
It is our intention to put together a whole series of events, running throughout the year,
so that we can meet together on a regular basis. Site visits; skill-shares; barbecues;
work-parties; gigs, all will be grist to our mill. We’d like to hear from you if you if you are
able to host or help organise anything like this.
Below are details of a few upcoming things in the months to follow:
October
Saturday 17th October - National Coppice Day! To celebrate, the Cotswold
Conservation Board are organizing a guided walk through Colerne Woods with the
possibility of a small coppicing demonstration. For more information, please
see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
Saturday 24th October - National Hedge laying Competition - To be held at Chew
Valley Lake, Stoke Hill, near Chew Stoke, North Somerset.
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Volunteer opportunities
There will be several days over the autumn and winter when it will be possible to
volunteer in some coppicing and ride clearance in Leigh Woods. It will be facilitated by
Joe Weaver and Duncan Winton on behalf of the Forestry Commission. People who are
interested should contact Nikki Morgans at the Forestry Commission who will keep
you updated on when things are happening. nikki.morgans@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Work parties
A number of Groups and Organisations run coppice management work parties. If you’d
like yours included, please email Michelle the secretary with the details.
Westonbirt work parties meet on the first Sunday and Wednesday of every month at
9.30 in the Arboretum carpark. For more details, please contact Brian Williamson
brian.hurdles@virgin.net

The formalities
Donations and membership payments
These can be made in person to either Brian, Michelle, Olly or Tim with cash or by
cheques addressed to Miss M Mateo.
If you would like to make a direct bank transfer please send this to the ASCCG account:
Miss M Mateo
Sort code 090128
Account Number: 82949872
If you are doing direct bank transfers, please email the ASCCG Secretary at
michellemateo@hotmail.co.uk with your name, the amount transferred (including the
date) and please state if you would like part of your donation to go towards the NCFed
(especially if you are looking for the discounted insurance offered).
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Want to get more involved?
Would you like to take part behind the scenes and help push the group onwards and
upwards? We do have a monthly core group meeting so if you’d like to join in, drop the
Secretary an email with your contact details and we’ll let you know when the next
meeting is.
Have you got any events/work parties/volunteer days you would like ASCCG members to
be aware of? If yes, again please email the Secretary Michelle with your ideas!
Many thanks!
Michelle
ASCCG Secretary

